
CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, May 13, 2008

REGULAR MEETING

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:       The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, May 13, 2008 at 6: 00 P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER: presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE: Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie J. Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM: There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with
the business at hand.

CEREMONY:    Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent

Meditation.

Commissioner Torres called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the Agenda as
amended."

Seconded Commissioner Green.

Motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Montgomery stated they do not have any staff from the
City Manager' s office,  and that City Manager Aguilera had
advised them at their last meeting that he would be out of town,
and stated unfortunately the Assistant City Manager resigned this
afternoon... late approximately at 3: 45 which did not give staff
time to prepare for the meeting even though Mary volunteered to
do that it is kind of...very, very short notice for her to do that, so
there may be things they need to defer to staff pending their
return, so if the audience will take that into consideration when

they get to those items or something they need staffs opinion on
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they will be deferring that to staff until they return, and would like
to preface that before they get into the meeting.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Mayor Montgomery stated before they get to Comments from the
FROM THE Public she knows there are several here regarding the road
PUBLIC:   situation,  and indicated she would open that up for public

comment under that section under other business, and will open it

up for comment at that time.

Mr. Bruce Goad came before the Commission and indicated that
he lives at 201 Ploen Lane and has lived there for about 40 years.

He stated he understands that the Riverside Drive Watch Group is
wanting a center stripe painted down Riverside Drive,  and he
thinks that is a bad idea, and that he watched the road crew paint

the center stripes, and stripes at the road block using rollers, and
figures in about 3 years that will be a faded memory... so why

waste the money, and that there is no other city streets in town
that have center stripes other than up by the high school and
middle school, and they are becoming faded memories.

Mr. Goad stated before Fiesta the State Highway comes in and
paints the crosswalks and the curbs and hoe the weeds,  and

indicated they did get the weeds, and wanted to know about the
painting and what happened.

Ms. Debra Toomey came before the Commission... two things,

one speaking of Fiesta, and stated last year in 2007 she noticed
that the streets had not been cleaned before they invited the
community and people from outside of the community to come
and sit on our streets and watch a parade.

She stated she mentioned it to the Fiesta Board last year and was

told it would definitely be done, and that she spoke to the City
Manager the day before and also gave the Mayor a call about it,
and it was great it got done Friday morning... the streets were

cleaned all except for a small section on Broadway, so once again
she would like to request that the City make sure they actually
clean our streets before the invite the outside community to sit in
our filth, and indicated that an entire section of Broadway was not

cleaned specifically the 400 block right in front of her shop.

Ms. Toomey stated the other thing she would like to discuss was
the policy requiring social security numbers for services.   She

stated several years ago there was federal laws enacted about

personally identifiable information, and if you were to gather that
identifiable information they had to meet certain requirements to
make sure those were secure, and she would bet a whole bunch of

money that the City actually does not comply with the ability to
properly safe guard their social security numbers, and additionally
social security numbers were not created for bill collecting
purposes... since she is not getting any social security services
from the City it is not only her opinion that it is none of their
business, but it actually happens to be on the Social Security
Administration page suggesting that they not give social security
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number out for things such as utility services and other

businesses, so she would hope that the City would actually look at
the instances of identity theft that are occurring rapidly

throughout this country and as our economic times get a little bit
more difficult she believes identity theft will increase more and
that the City not take on the liability of trying to protect peoples
social security numbers.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have three items under the
CALENDAR:    Consent Calendar— Regular City Commission Meeting Minutes —

April 9, 2008 - Reimbursement Request — April 2008 — LDWI &

Accounts Payable— April 2008.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent
Calendar."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT MINUTES:   The following are draft minutes from various boards provided to
the Commission and are for information only, and are non- action
items.

BOARD PUBLIC UTILTY ADVISORY BOARD—

COMMITTEE

REPORTS: Reaffirmation of the City' s current internal policy requiring photo
I. D., proof of social security number for services.

Mayor Montgomery stated they have a letter from the Public
Utility Advisory Board voting unanimously to reaffirm the City' s
current policy internal policy requiring photo I. D., and proof of

social security numbers for every applicant for services.

She stated they have the actual policy for their review, and Berna
Garcia from the Utility Office is here if they have any questions.

City Attorney Rubin stated he spoke with Berna about this and
spoke with the City Manager,  and that he is mindful of the
concerns of people regarding identity theft.   He indicated it is

legally proper and appropriate to require social security numbers
in this type of situation.

He stated probably the key here is 57- 1213- 3 sub- section ( B), and

read this for the benefit of the audience... Nothing in this section
prohibits a business from requiring or requesting a consumer' s
social security number if the number will be used in a manner
consistent with state or federal law or as part of an application for

credit or in connection with annuity or insurance transactions, and
they key they are looking at here by extending utility services
they are actually extending credit to the prospect of customers.

City Attorney Rubin stated the City does have in place very
stringent regulations that do... he thinks they go to great links
trying to protect the identity of people who provide them with
social security numbers, and they have a civil page regulation
provided to them.

He stated he is not privy as to what happens at the utility office,
but he does know from speaking to the City Manager he thinks it
is very... there are some strict procedures as far as who has access
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to the numbers and the way this matter is handled... so keeping in
mind there are great concerns out there regarding identity
theft... never the less it is appropriate and is legally permissible to
require this.

Berna stated when she came on board she looked into this when it

came up, and that they came up with policies and procedures for
their office and have been in place for a year now.

She stated they have done some re-organization for filing of these
applications to ensure that they are more secure, and indicated
that the City Manager had her look into getting information that
they need and not having to require that, and she was able to find
statutes that allows them to obtain that information, and stated

what they are doing is correct.

Commissioner Renfro asked who uses the vault and City Clerk
Penner stated utility staff and City Clerk staff.

Commissioner Torres asked if that is where they are stored.

Ms. Garcia stated they are filed in a locked cabinet and that the
Clerk' s Office is the only ones that have access to open the vault.

Commissioner Torres also asked about the keys to the locked

cabinet where these are kept, and Berna stated she is the only one

with a key.

Commissioner Green stated he has two questions... one from the

citizens stand point and one from the City' s stand point.  From the

citizen' s stand point... I' m gonna make a leap of faith here that
one of the reasons that they require the social security number is
that in the event someone skips out on a bill this is part of the

tracking mechanism to follow them... is that a fair assumption.

Berna— halfway yes... it is utilized if they don' t pay after a certain
point and time it does... all our information goes to our collection

agencies, but for those that don' t go that far, or even if they go a
month and they don' t pay their bill, and if they come back in, and
being able to get that information and accessing our records they
know they have a bill they have unpaid with them.

City Attorney Rubin — I' ll agree with your proposition because

I' ll tell you that if you file a complaint for money in District
Court, you' re now required to give the defendant' s social security

number if they have it available.

Commissioner Green — the other thing is the clerk' s during the
day have access to this very sensitive information.   If someone

should decide to do something that is not in the best interest of the
City and the citizens... are they bonded.

Ms. Garcia — Stated from her understanding everyone hired for
their positions... any cashier' s... even in the City Clerk' s have to
be bondable... so I would assume I don' t know.

Commissioner Green — referring to # 4 under regulations... the

Utility Office Manager will dispose of records... what constitutes

disposal of records and how do they do that.
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Berna— right now they have not been disposing anything because
of deposits that people put down... they are required to keep those,
so disposal of records if there is any billings that would have to do
with the customers... she puts a list together... a letter of

destruction and gets disposed by sanitation, or they shred.

Commissioner Stagner — Stated in his business they are regulated
by the Federal Government and the State, and they are required if
they do not get a social security number to open any kind of
account at all they get fined for it, so it is an absolute requirement
both by the State and Feds.

Mayor Montgomery stated the only thing she would do is request
that they define disposal in more detail, and do they follow the
State Archiving and records disposal act.

Berna— yes.

Mayor Montgomery — I would cite that in that policy because it
states how long you have to hold those records, and indicated
there is a certain protocol that they have to follow to dispose those
and usually they have to get permission from the State, and they
tell you... yes it' s okay to do x amount of records or what ever,
and you have that in writing usually.

Commissioner Torres — asked if they had the capability to accept
credit cards.  I' ve asked this several times.

Berna  —  It' s something I' ve been looking into... it' s the fee

issue... what is cost the City to utilize that, and that is something
they need to include in the budget to allow them to do that, and
that it is expensive.  She stated they have auto draft to pay their
bill from their bank account.

Commissioner Torres also asked how much money is owed to the
City in bad debts.

Berna— I don' t know... Finance would have to...

Commissioner Torres— Could you get that answer for us.

Berna— I sure could.

Mayor Montgomery stated they are going to table this for now,
and work on this and Mary has some notes, and put this back on
the agenda.

Proposed Ordinance — Amending — Chapter 14, Article II, Utility
14- 37, Security Deposits, Guarantees of Payment.

Commissioner Green under ( b)... A customer or guarantor may
establish an acceptable credit rating only if they can provide
adequate credit references from a utility service.   He indicated

they have steadily been loosing snow birds, and stated that is an
initiative they are trying to get back.

He stated some of these people literally don' t have a home... their

home is their trailer, and very mobile and move around from
community to community, and he is wondering why they cannot
flush that out by adding bank credit... credit card
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references... because if you' re a snow bird and living out of an
RV you don' t have utility bills, so if they are limiting to utility
service they are not being friendly to the snow birds.

City Attorney Rubin — Stated this amendment changes that... the

previous ordinance establishes credit in a number of ways, and

this proposed ordinance does away with that.

Mayor Montgomery asked that Berna explain why it is a utility
service.

Berna stated the reason they use the utility service is mainly
because other utility places where they go you can get a line of
credit, and because they are a utility.

Commissioner Renfro stated she still thinks a letter of credit

would suffice.

Commissioner Stagner suggested they might check with other
cities and see what they do about the snow birds.

Commissioner Renfro stated she still has a problem with credit

reference having to be from a utility service... she thinks it should

be up to the person who they want to provide the credit reference
from... I mean a credit reference to her is a credit reference

whether it is from a utility or somebody else... so I don' t see why

it has to specifically be from a utility service.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Proposed

Ordinance for publication — Amending — Chapter 14, Article II

14- 37, Security Deposits, Guarantees of Payment."

Seconded by Commissioner Green."
Motion carried unanimously.

PUBLIC None.

HEARINGS:

ONE WAY ON Mayor Montgomery stated she will allow individuals to speak
CEDAR:   allowing 3 minutes, and go through documentation they have

received, and if they have further information she will turn it back
over to the public and receive additional information.

At this time there were several individuals who came before the
Commission to voice their concerns on this issue.

Mayor Montgomery stated before they go on she would like make
a statement that the Riverbend in no way asked for this to
happen... so if people are here... Mr. & Mrs. Foerstner did not

request this to be a one- way street... so I don' t want there to be a

lot of mud- slinging or whatever it is towards that business
because that has nothing to do with the situation here.

Commissioner Torres stated he thinks they should rescind

anything they did in the past and start over... I don' t know where

this came from either... the City Manager...

Mayor Montgomery — they do know where it came from... the

information that they were given at the meeting was based on the
information that they had over the last several years... resulted in
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that...

Commissioner Renfro stated she did not open her mouth the last
time... I wasn' t for it... instead of opening my mouth and being
controversial I just kept quiet, and I' ll wait and see what the
Commissioners do, and I just went along with it.  She stated she
also thought there had been some research... there wasn' t any
research done on it... I believe the only research done was maybe
in speaking with the street department, but they have to go beyond
that... they have to get in touch with our police... the fire
department... the schools... I think that was even, or was a school
bus route which has been affected, and plus it affects everybody
in town, and I' m saying to everybody I' m sorry I didn' t speak up
last time... I' m not keeping my mouth shut anymore... from now
on... so right now I' m saying I wasn' t for it then and should of
spoke up, but I' m saying now... I' m not for the one way... I think

they need to find other ways... we do need to make it safe... that is

a big issue is the safety, and I think that is what the Foerstner' s
want is safety, but I think... I think the one way has to be opened
up, and then they have to come up with a solution to make it a
safe area for everybody.

Commissioner Green stated he would like to echo Commissioner
Renfro' s sentiments and statement... as the new kid on the
block... maybe myself didn' t do due diligence... just took verbiage
that was put in front of them as been researched... being every
invested player brought into the process to get their input, and
obviously they didn' t do that.

He stated he can' t speak for the Commission... so I take that
back... I didn' t do that,  and therefore would like to follow

Commissioner Torres point after Commissioner Stagner has a
chance to speak, and the Mayor has a chance to speak, and if he

wanted to put that in a motion then I would certainly second it.

Commissioner Stagner   —   I think they just took the

recommendation of the street department and whoever else they
talked to, and they really didn' t do their job.  He stated he agrees

with the rest of the Commissioners they need to rescind that and
start over, and I' m seeing a plot that has the road on private
land... is that true... if that' s true they need to have that re- done
and fixed, and maybe have an engineer look at it and figure out
the best way to do it, and get professionals in here and get it taken
care of.

Mayor Montgomery stated speaking along that end they did have
a discussion during the agenda regarding this situation, and that
she and City Manager Aguilera had a similar conversation, and
one of the things... the only way to do this correctly is to
commission a traffic study and have an engineer look at that to
determine what is the appropriate issue.

She stated there are issues with speed bumps and speed humps,
and that they need to figure out through an engineer to design
what is appropriate as far as signage and what not for those
areas... so what I would ask the Commission is... if you' re telling
her that they want to reverse that decision and have that... through

Madam Clerk direct city crews remove those barricades... let me

however that, however to do it appropriately they need to allocate
the money to do that traffic study, and she thinks that should be
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done as soon as possible.

Mayor Montgomery stated the estimate she received is  $ 10-

15, 000 to do that... so do they want to look at that... they have
budget hearings on Thursday   &   Friday... which is more

appropriate to look and see... so when they get in budget hearings
this week to may sure they want to earmark that money for that
study.

Commissioner Renfro — I' ll go with the rest of them I think they

need to un-do what was done, but she would also think at the time
that Mary is asking if they do carry through with this... asking the

barricades to be removed... I think that the speed limit

signs... because I' m sorry somebody said they were stuck in the
tree somewhere... they are not really visible... I think they need to

be placed to where they are visible... and maybe dangerous curve

sign put up or something... a little bit more signage for now... a

stop sign or whatever.

Commissioner Torres stated they need more police patrol.

Commissioner Torres moved that they re-open that street... the

Austin/Riverside curve and put it back to the status quo the way it
was."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Mayor Montgomery asked City Attorney Rubin if there are any
issues if they were to put additional signage there without getting
something from an engineer... my problem... my concern is
posting something that may put them in a libelous situation over
and above... over and above what they have now.

City Attorney Rubin — I' m thinking if you do... you may be in a
libelous situation now.

Mayor Montgomery — That is what I' m asking you... if they do or
don' t... if they take it back to the status quo and take it to where it
was before... we know they have issues.

Commissioner Renfro— we' ll put some signs up though...

Mayor Montgomery— but...

City Attorney Rubin — I think I would put the signs up and take

our chances... I understand what you' re saying... I don' t mean

to...

Mayor Montgomery — No I' m just saying... We' re not experts in

that field by any means.

Commissioner Stagner — let the street department put some kind

of caution sign...

Commissioner Renfro — they need to put up some caution signs,
and put the speed limit signs to where they are visible.

Mayor Montgomery— caution signs for the corner.

Commissioner Green — does the City have the power without
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having an engineer survey... a traffic survey done to put a stop
sign on a city street... where they think it is appropriate.

City Attorney Rubin— I think a city street you do.

Mayor Montgomery— yes you do.

Commissioner Green — what they could do initially... while they
are going through budget hearings and to see if they can find the
money for more of an in-depth study... they could put stop signs
on appropriate corners that would begin to deal with some of the
safety factor issues that they are dealing with... for example on
Austin going towards the river... from Bullocks to that turn at
Riverbend there is not one stop sign... on Austin.  So if they were
to put a stop sign at Mims & Austin which is the street before they
go into the turn... at least if they are going to obey the law they
know they are going to come to a full stop before the turn and
they could start to address the safety issue for our citizens that
way the people who are walking across Austin and just traffic in
general.

Commissioner Torres stated he thinks where the problem is...
going from east to west,  not from west to east making that
turn... it' s kinda a blind corner.

Commissioner Green — what happens if you put a stop sign right
there on Cedar/Riverside... so they stop.

Mayor Montgomery stated again they are no experts in this area,
and she thinks if they defer that to the City street department who
has experience, and that it is not an engineering study by any
means, but at least they are deferring to them, and they can tell
them to take a look at that and if it is appropriate, and in the mean
while they' ll get an engineer study.

Commissioner Renfro stated they might get together with the
police department,  fire department and see what they feel is
appropriate.

Motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Montgomery stated that she apologizes to have the Clerk
do this, but if she wants me to address the City crews she has no
problem doing that.

City Attorney Rubin stated he will do additional research to make

sure there are not any legal issues involved with the City putting
signs up, and indicated he is giving a preliminary opinion tonight,
and he did not research this before, and if there is an issue he will
let them know right away.

RESOLUTION # 33-   Mr. Attila Bality, Outdoor Recreation Planner with the National
07/08:       Park Service Rivers and Trails Program came before the

Commission to address the Healing Water Trail Project that is
moving ahead in the City of T or C.

He stated last year the Sierra Soil & Water Conservation District

applied for assistance from the parks service to help with this
project,  and the City provided a letter of support in favor of
supporting the Healing Water Trail Project.
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Mr. Bality stated this project came out of the Rio Grande Corridor
Task Force which is made up of a number of organizations trying
to improve the Rio Grande, and asked for help from the Parks
Service to look on how they engage the citizens in the planning
and help them figure out how to put a loop trail in T or C that
would connect the historic bathhouse district with the wetlands
area and over to the Veterans hill.

He stated they had an initial public meeting in January and since
then they have been moving forward actions, and explained they
are a program of 90 staff working in conservation and recreation
planning, and stated they leverage expertise and experience to
help communities fill what they want to do for themselves, and
indicated it is not going to be a National Park Service Project, and
that it is a local T or C project, and stated that local decision
making is done, and not a federal action.

Mr.  Bality stated they help provide the direction and some
technical assistance, and explained they provide with the technical
skills rather than the funding to produce tangible results, however
they can help the City leverage funding, so if the City decides to
put in some money towards improving the trail or the wetlands
they can help leverage funds, and help them find the federal and
states funds available to support these local projects.

He stated where they are at now with the Steering
Committee... the Healing Water Steering Committee is formed
and made up of representatives of tourism,  recreation and

businesses, the wetland interest the Sierra Club, and indicated
they have a vision they created... The Healing Water Trail
celebrates the ancient healing tradition as the hot mineral
springs... connects them to native and migratory birds and wildlife

along the Rio Grande,  and brings them to a park for quiet

reflection of those who have served our country... The Healing

Water Trail leaves together a multitude of historic,  cultural,

artistic and natural elements into unique tapestry... The Trail

provides relaxation for body,  mind and spirit in hot mineral

waters of restored bathhouses, and provides enjoyment of public
art of the WPA era and present time, and provides a healthy place
to bike, walk, jog and play, and provides access to the river for
fishing, boating and bird watching, and provides a step back into
time of the pit dwellers,  Apaches,  the den dwellers,  and the

natural healers who make this place, and provides a stroll past
buildings and homes,  and provides a replica of the Vietnam

Healing Wall for quiet meditation, and the vision is what our
community,  and our citizens so far involved want to see in
5, 10, 15 years.

Mr.  Bality stated they are under taking some very interesting
ideas... one is which is a walk ability audit, and indicated they are
working with a transportation planner who is a walk ability
pedestrian expert who will look at the downtown district and help
them make it more walk able and accessible for our resident' s and
tourist visitor' s in town, and that is a project that will happen
hopefully in the month of June.

He stated they will hold a Wetlands Workshop next Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Commissioner Renfro moved adoption of Resolution  # 33-
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07/08."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.

Commissioner Stagner stated he has been involved with this for a
number of years, and indicated that it is a great project.

Motion carried unanimously.

LEASE Mayor Montgomery stated the issue with the lease is due to the
AGREEMENT      —   fact that she is occupying a City building of which she cannot be
CITY OF T OR C &   there for free, and explained the lease was put into place for the
GINA KELLEY: amount under Consideration, and instead of paying the lease

amount she is going to serve as providing the items listed under
Consideration.

City Attorney Rubin stated they addressed changing under the
Termination leaving the first paragraph and deleting the second
paragraph.

Commissioner Renfro questioned the fact why this had to be with
her as an individual, and not with the Tourism Board.

City Attorney Rubin stated that was a good point and agreed.

Commissioner Stagner moved to table this agreement."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.

Commissioner Green asked of Commissioner Renfro... the reason

to re- group is to re-work this so it is a lot simpler and less
convoluted.

Commissioner Renfro stated she would definitely think it would
have to be changed.

Mayor Montgomery stated they do not want the lease with an
individual, and would like them to look at if it could be with an
entity, or do they need the agreement at all since the City is the
fiscal agent.

She asked the City Attorney to get with the City Manager and
research that and brings it back at the next meeting.

Motion carried unanimously.

DWI Mayor Montgomery stated they have several contracts for DWI,
CONTRACTS:   and also a MOU for FY 2008/ 2009,  and will defer to City

Attorney Rubin to see if they need to do them individually.

City Attorney Rubin stated they will hear from Nola Kent and
asked if they had questions, and that maybe they can take care of
them all at once.

City Attorney Rubin asked about the Termination Clause and in
the capitalized sentence, and asked why it addresses the State and
not the City.

Ms. Kent stated it is actually a contract with the State for the DWI
Grant and that it does not apply to the City because they put that
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in as far as the City is not liable for any of these contracts, and
that this a State contract.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval the DWI Contract' s and
MOU for FY 2008/ 2009."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

CDBG GRANT  —   Mayor Montgomery stated this is the CDBG Grant that they
ELECTRICAL received in the amount of $490,000 for the Electrical System

SYSTEM: Improvements.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval the CDBG Grant for the
Electrical System Improvements."

Seconded by Commissioners Green/Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

2008 Mayor Montgomery stated this is the 2008 Legislative General
LEGISLATIVE Fund Appropriations for the  $ 100,000 for the swimming pool

APPROROPRIA-       cover.

TIONS:

She stated for point of clarification they discussed during the
agenda meeting with City Manager Aguilera about doing some
research for additional grants for a full recreation center that
would include a pool, and possibly using this money for planning
of that also, and does not know the Commissions desire, and
indicated this would possibly go a little ways towards what the
estimate was... about $ 500,000 for a cover, but they do not know
that for certain, and they would have to do an engineering study to
determine that.

Commissioner Renfro stated maybe as a courtesy that Rep.
Dianne Hamilton be contacted and see what her feelings are about
it as she knows there is a lot of people that lobbied for
that... specifically for the swimming pool cover.

Mayor Montgomery stated she did not want to say one way or
another... that yes they want to go forward with the recreation
center... that would take a major community involvement and go
down that pathway to see if the community is even interested in
something like that, so she thinks there is a way to go ahead and
apply for the grant and earmark the funds... there is a large time

frame attached to it before it has to be spent but at least they
would have it in the works.

Commissioner Torres moved approval of the 2008 Legislative
General Fund Appropriations."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION #31-   Mayor Montgomery stated the following Resolutions are for the
07/ 08:       Acceptance of the FAA Grant for Airport Improvement Project at

the T or C Municipal Airport & Award of Bid, and Approving the

Acceptance of the NMDOT Grant for Airport Improvement
Projects at the T or C Municipal Airport.

Mayor Montgomery stated for Resolution # 31- 07/ 08 explained
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that the City has to provide the matching funds of 2. 5%  of

60, 000.

Commissioner Renfro moved adoption of Resolution # 31- 07/ 08

Approving the Acceptance of the FAA Grant for Airport
Improvement Projects at the T or C Municipal Airport & Award
of Bid."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION #32-   Mayor Montgomery stated for Resolution # 32- 07/ 08 is the grant
07/ 08:       funding which is 50% from the NMDOT, and the remaining 50%

is from the City.

The Commission questioned what our 50% match would be.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of Resolution # 32- 07/ 08

Approving the Acceptance of the NMDOT Grant No. TCS- 01-
2008 for Airport Improvement Projects at the T or C Airport."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Mayor Montgomery stated there was a request from SCDRA to
REQUEST FROM have the City pay the outstanding SCRDA bill that Sierra Vista
SCRDA:    Hospital owes them.    She indicated they are approximately

10, 000 or $ 11, 000... that the hospital owes SCRDA for dispatch
services... the EMS dispatch services, however what she told City
Manager Aguilera at the meeting was she had done an in depth
revenue of the JPC by- laws as well as the Governing Board by-
laws, and it appears to be very clear to her that they just can' t
arbitrarily say that they will or will not take money from the gross
receipts money that is earmarked from the City that goes to the
hospital... therefore what she proposed to him was that they get
some type of letter authorizing that from the hospital stating that' s
what they want them to do so they can clear that bill up for them,
so that was her recommendation to the staff... is to have them
follow-up with the hospital to get something that says... yes please

from this months gross receipt' s money pay this outstanding bill
for them out of the those proceeds prior to issuing their check.

Commissioner Renfro moved to direct staff to approach the
hospital and the Governing Board about this matter."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION#36-    Mayor Montgomery referred this issue to City Attorney Rubin.
07/ 08:

City Attorney Rubin stated this is a requirement from the Title
Company for them to be able to close the deal with the Andrews
and approve this Resolution.   He stated they have an appraisal,
and they are asking the governing body for approval to proceed
with the purchase agreement... not to exceed the $ 243, 545. 90.

Commissioner Torres mentioned that this is to expand the sewer
plant.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of Resolution # 36- 07/ 08
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Authorizing the purchase of approximately 14 acres of land
from Mr. Andrews."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:       None.

REPORTS: CITY ATTORNEY—No report.

COMMISSIONERS—

Commissioner Stagner reported that he is currently un-employed

or partially employed... he' s not sure what.   He stated he has

resigned his position as President of Compass Bank and will be
on board as President of Citizens Board of T or C... soon to be

formed, and that they will be building a full service banking
facility somewhere in the north part of town.

Commissioner Green stated just a quick  " Thank-you",  and

reported there was a wonderful concert pianist that came to town
Sunday on Mother' s Day, and wanted to thank Sophie Perron for
making that happen, and indicated that a local resident Dr. Eve
Elting who brought her piano from California has donated it to the
Senior Recreation Center on permanent loan,  and that it was
absolutely brilliant.

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro reported that she attended the dedication
for the sign at the Senior Center and presented the City a copy of
the Heritage Preservation Award to be hung possibly here at the
Commission Chambers.

Mayor Montgomery— No report.

City Attorney Rubin complimented the Mayor and the

Commission for a well ran meeting this evening.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Renfro moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION: Executive Session — Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real

Property or Water Rights 10- 15- 1H( 8)  —  Consider Lease  &

Option Agreement between the City of T or C & Hot Springs

Land Development, LLC."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
All 5 responded Yes to a Roll Call Vote.
Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:      " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in
Open Session."

CERTIFICATION:     " Commissioner Stagner certified that only matters pertaining to
Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real Property 10- 15- 1H( 8)
were discussed in Executive Session, and no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.
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Commissioner Stagner moved that each Commissioner review
the agreement with the Hot Springs Land Development, LLC, and
direct any concerns to the City Manager and City Attorney, and to
be reviewed at our next meeting during Closed Session."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:     There being no further business to come before the Commission
the meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL:     PAS D AND APPROVED this day of

2008,    on motion duly made by
Com ssioner

1 seconded by
Commissioner and carried.

LORI S. MON GOME

TTEST:

MARY B. P NNER, CITY CLERK
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